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Chagrin Falls Sidewalk Sale

Created for the Chagrin Falls Merchants Assoc. in 
conjunction with the mayors office. Created branded 
campaign assets including logo, print work, map, and 
social media.



Sanity Style

Select branding and marketing assets.



Abercrombie and Fitch 1/2

Apparel Graphic Design breif went as follows: Design 
a trend t-shirt package, a 4 piece t-shirt collection 
that showcases trend driven content. 1/2

Trend T-shirt Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - TENNIS GRAPHIC

Top: Short-Sleeve Relaxed Tee (White)

Application: Printed 

Trend T-shirt Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - LIVED IN LOGO

Top: Long-Sleeve Waffle Legging Tee 
(Cream)

Application: Printed 

Trend T-shirt Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - NYC CLUB TEE

Top: Knotted Crew Tee (White)

Application: Printed 

Trend T-shirt Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - LOVE TEE

Top: Oversized Boyfriend Tee (White)

Application: Printed

Additional color option shown in a lighter 
color story.

Designers Note: “Love” is a score in 
tennis that means 0.
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Additionally a fleece logo package, 3 fleece tops 
and 2 fleece bottom match backs that focus on logo 
content. This should look and feel like a cohesive 
collection or idea that should include core logo. 2/2

Fleece Logo Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - COLLAR LOGO

Fleece Top: Puff-Sleeve Crew Sweatshirt 
(Olive Green - edited to Rifle Green)

Additional color options shown in Jasmine 
and Languid Lavender.

Application: Embroidered.

Fleece Logo Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - CIRCULAR LOGO
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Fleece Top: Puff-Sleeve Crew Sweatshirt 
(Light Blue)

Fleece Bottom: Soft AF Joggers (Light 
Blue)

Application: Embroidered 

Fleece Logo Package
A&F RACQUET CLUB - PRINT LOGO

Fleece Top: Mini Mockneck Sweatshirt 
(Cream)

Fleece Bottom: A&F Cloud Jogger 
(Cream)

Application: Embroidered.



Glyphix: Community Gallery

Created for Glyphix Research Lab.

Selections from 22 page booklet and final galler y display.

Brown is the color of physical 
comfort and grounding.

brown
Brown creates a sense of 
strength, reliability, and 
comfort in your space.

Favoriting brown means that 
you may radiate an honest, 
stable, down-to-earth energy. 

Brown is often associated 
with being nurturing and 
dependable.1  It represents 
the natural and organic, even 
the sensible. If your favorite 
color is brown, you’re a unique 
individual. It is one of the three 
least favorited colors amongst 
adults.

orange

Orange is energetic, attention-grabbing, 
and often brings the autumnal feeling of 
warmth. 

In a 2018 study, orange was even found to 
increase energy levels in students and even 
made it difficult to engage in more rigorous 
tasks like studying.1  If you lean towards 
orange, you may blend with characteristics of 
red and yellow.

Orange brings vitality and 
happiness to your space.

If your favorite color is orange, you 
may be a social person who exudes 

vibrance and warmth.

Pink often feels vibrant and 

euphoric. Pink is so versatile it has 

the unique ability to embody a 

wide variety of moods.

pink
Pink brings the feeling 
of joy, femininity, and 
vibrancy into your space. 

If your favorite color is pink, you may be 
nurturing, compassionate, and have an 
approachable energy about you. 

Pink is scientifically to have a calming effect 
on exposure to the color within the nervous 
system. It’s been used in high stress 
environments to have a soothing impact on 
our energy.1 Pink is often associated with 
love, affection, romance, and even good 
health. It’s vibrant and reminds us of strong 
feelings usually of femininity, romance, 
nurturing, or childhood.

Yellow is associated with a bright 

or warm feeling in correlation with 

the sun, and can even make you 

feel happier.

yellow

If your favorite color is yellow, 
you may be energetic, creative, 
and have a cheerful energy.

Yellow is intense and can invoke 
strong emotion. While yellow 
for a long period of time was 
rumored to be “visually irritating” 
if over used, that theory has 
been debunked. In fact, Carleton 
Wagner, author of The Wagner 
Color Response Report (1988), 
started the lie merely because he 
just didn’t like yellow and wanted 
to see less of it.1  

Yellow inspires 
intelligence, enthusiasm, 
and energy in your space.



TypoLibris Book Covers

Select three of the classic books from the list 
provided and design covers that help foster renewed 
interest in the work, or help the book connect with a 
young adult audience. All design solutions must be 
typographically or graphically driven.



Social Justice Through Poetry

The project challenged to design “an artifact”, in this 
case an Instagram post, using BIPOC (authors writing 
on social/racial justice and equity.



Tarot Card

Created for Design Illustration Techniques II. Based off 
of The Lovers.

Final selection.



Short Term Identity

Design a short-term identity and a poster for a city 
specific event. Establishing and implementing clear 
communication goals for different pieces of collateral 
to function as part of a brand/identity system.

Final poster and logo selection.



Informational broadsheet on the Didot typeface and 
the influential women behind making it iconic.

Engaging in the informational/cultural format of a 
broadsheet, a minimal kind of newspaper.

Typographic Broadsheet 1/2



Informational broadsheet on the Didot typeface and 
the influential women behind making it iconic.

(Continued)
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Word Metaphor

Expressive Experimental Typography: Word Metaphor

Investigated ways to use computer-generated, computer-
manipulated letter forms to visually communicate  
a concept.



Word Metaphor

Expressive Experimental Typography: Word Metaphor

Four concepts & final selection.



Fruit Spots

A series (3 illustrations) of selected fruits and 
vegetables commonly purchased at the grocery store. 
Illustrations could be used in magazines, book cover, 
advertising, or packaging. 

Final selections. Created for Design Illustration  
Techniques II.


